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Dear Editor,

Intravascular large B‐cell lymphoma (IVLBCL) is a relatively rare and distinct subtype of diffuse large B cell lymphoma (DLBCL) and difficult to diagnose due to lacking lymphadenopathy or specific tumor markers.[^1^](#ctm2131-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} Detection of diverse cytokines in serum has been found to play a significant role in understanding the relationship between the immune system and the host in various types of hematological tumors. By mediating an immunosuppressive tumor microenvironment, IL‐10 could facilitate tumor growth and immune evasion.[^2^](#ctm2131-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} IL‐10 level in cerebrospinal fluid has been demonstrated to represent a potential diagnostic biomarker for central nervous system (CNS) lymphoma,[^3^](#ctm2131-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} and pretreatment serum IL‐10 could predict the CNS relapse risk in DLBCL.[^4^](#ctm2131-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} Due to the extremely high risk of CNS involvement in patients with IVLBCL both at diagnosis and relapse,[^5^](#ctm2131-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} we supposed that IL‐10 may also play a crucial role in IVLBCL development. Herein, we uncovered the role of serum IL‐10 as a valuable biomarker for early diagnosis and therapeutic monitoring in IVLBCL.

Thirty‐five consecutive patients with IVLBCL between 2010 and 2019 were analyzed. Baseline serum IL‐10 level was measured using an electrochemiluminescence immunoassay analyzer (Siemens Immulite 1000 and its corresponding IL‐10 detection kit) in those 35 patients with IVLBCL and 203 consecutive patients admitted in the department of Hematology, Rheumatology and Infectious disease in PUMC hospital from April to June 2019. The Institutional Review Board of PUMC hospital approved this study.

As is shown Table S1, 33 patients (94.3%) were categorized in the high‐risk or intermediate‐high‐risk group, and nine (25.7%) had hemophagocytic lymphohistiocytosis. Most patients had more than one extranodal lesions with a median of 3 (range 1‐6), and bone marrow, lung, spleen, and skin in order were the most involved organs. A total of 87.0% patients were non‐GCB subtype, and 66.7% (12/18) patients were tested positive for CD5. Eight patients were evaluated for both expressions of c‐Myc and Bcl‐2, three of whom were confirmed as having double‐expressers lymphoma. Moreover, IL‐10 was positive in all 17 patients who were tested (Figure S1). In the control group of 203 patients, 53 were hospitalized for fever of unknown reason (FUO), 74 were diagnosed as various connective tissue disease (CTD), and 76 were confirmed to be non‐lymphoma hematologic disease. As shown in Figure [1](#ctm2131-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}, the serum levels of IL‐10 in IVLBCL were significantly higher than those in control groups (*P* \< .0001), with a median level of 490 pg/mL (range, 5‐1000) versus 5 pg/mL (range, 5‐75.3). Moreover, IL‐10 level was significantly higher in IVLBCL than in DLBCL, not otherwise specified (DLBCL‐NOS) (*P* = .0005). The ability of serum IL‐10 to identify IVLBCL from all suspected disease was assessed by ROC curves, and it had a good performance in identifying IVLBCL with area under the curve of 0.915 (95% confidence interval \[CI\], 0.811‐1). When the cutoff level of serum IL‐10 was defined as 95.65 pg/mL, the diagnostic sensitivity and specificity for IVLBCL were 80% and 100%, respectively. In order to determine the role of serum IL‐10 in therapeutic monitoring, we compared the pre‐ and posttreatment levels of IL‐10 in those patients with IVLBCL. All patients had decreased IL‐10 levels after treatment, but only those who got complete remission (CR) had their IL‐10 level decreased to lower than 30 pg/mL.

![Serum level of IL‐10 in patients with IVLBCL and non‐IVLBCL disease. A, Serum levels of IL‐10 in 15 patients with IVLBCL were significantly higher than those in 203 patients with non‐IVLBCL disease (*P* \< .0001). B, Serum levels of IL‐10 in 15 patients with IVLBCL were significantly higher than those in 74 patients with CTD (*P* \< .0001). C, Serum levels of IL‐10 in 15 patients with IVLBCL were significantly higher than those in 53 patients with FUO (*P* \< .0001). D, Serum levels of IL‐10 in 15 patients with IVLBCL were significantly higher than those in 76 patients with non‐lymphoma hematologic disease (*P* \< .0001). E, Serum levels of IL‐10 in 15 patients with IVLBCL were significantly higher than those in 23 patients with DLBCL‐NOS (*P* = .0005). F, No significant difference was found between GCB and non‐GCB subtype of DLBCL‐NOS. G, ROC curve indicated good performance of serum IL‐10 in diagnosing IVLBCL with an area under the curve of 0.915 (95% CI, 0.811‐1). H, Dynamic changes of serum IL‐10 level at the time of pre‐ and posttreatment](CTM2-10-e131-g001){#ctm2131-fig-0001}

CHOP regimen with and without rituximab was administrated in 23 and four patients, respectively, and additional intravenous methotrexate (MTX) was administered to 63.0% patients (17/27) for CNS prophylaxis or treatment of CNS involvement. Treatment responses were evaluated in all patients who received chemotherapy, CR was achieved in 19 (70.4%) of 27 patients, and five (18.5%) patients achieved partial remission (PR). The CR rate was significantly higher in those received intravenous MTX (88.2% vs 40.0% in those who did not receive intravenous MTX, *P* = .025). As of 1 April 2020, the median follow‐up time was 42.4 months (5.7‐120.0). All 35 patients had detailed overall survival (OS) data, with 3‐year OS rate being 59.5% (95% CI, 40.0‐74.6%). No secondary CNS involvement occurred in patients treated with HD‐MTX. As is shown in Figure [2](#ctm2131-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}, four factors were found to be significantly correlated with OS in patients with IVLBCL, namely, age (*P* = .049), IPI (*P* = .036), intravenous high‐dose MTX (*P* = .002), and treatment responses (*P* \< .001). As is shown in Table S2, multivariate COX regression model found that age (\>60), no administration of intravenous HD‐MTX, and no achievement of CR were found to be independent poor prognostic factors.

![Survival outcomes for all 35 patients with IVLBCL. A, Patients older than 60 years old had significantly inferior overall survival (*P* = .049). B, Patients with IPI score of 5 fared worse than those with IPI \< 5 (*P* = .036). C, Patients that did not receive HD‐MTX had significantly poor survival outcomes (*P* = .002). D, Patients that did not achieve complete remission had significantly inferior overall survival (*P* \< .001)](CTM2-10-e131-g002){#ctm2131-fig-0002}

Serum biochemical markers have been widely used to diagnose or predict prognosis in various tumors, such as the role of lactate dehydrogenase in lymphoma.[^6^](#ctm2131-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [^7^](#ctm2131-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} One of the highlights of our study was to uncover the value of serum IL‐10 in early diagnosis and therapeutic monitoring for IVLBCL. Compared with FUO, CTD, and other hematologic disease, serum IL‐10 was significantly higher in IVLBCL, and it had an excellent performance in diagnosing IVLBCL. Moreover, the dynamic changes of serum level of IL‐10 correlated with treatment responses, indicating it might be regarded as a biomarker of minimal residual disease for IVLBCL. CD5 was positive in 66.7% patients with IVLBCL, much higher than DLBCL‐NOS, which only accounts for about 10% of all DLBCLs.[^8^](#ctm2131-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} It is demonstrated that CD5‐positive DLBCL usually presents with advanced stages, frequent extranodal involvement, and had a very poor prognosis.[^8^](#ctm2131-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}

CNS relapse risk in patients with IVLBCL was not reduced significantly even in the era of rituximab, which was reported to be 22% at 3 years.[^9^](#ctm2131-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} The PRIMEUR‐IVL study evaluated the efficacy of R‐CHOP combined with HD‐MTX in 37 patients of IVLBCL,[^5^](#ctm2131-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} concluding a CR rate of 84% and 2‐year OS rate of 92%, and also the risk of CNS relapses was drastically reduced to 3% at 2 years. Thus, both the results of our study and PRIMEUR‐IVL study underscored the importance of HD‐MTX in the treatment of IVLBCL.

In conclusion, this study described clinicopathological profiles of the largest IVLBCL group at a single institution in China. We defined the role of serum IL‐10 as a valuable biomarker for early diagnosis and therapeutic monitoring, and confirmed the benefits of HD‐MTX in both preventing CNS lesions and improving prognosis in patients with IVLBCL.
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